Proudly Offering EMINENCE ORGANIC SKINCARE….

All Facials are customized to meet the unique needs of your skin
o 45 Minute Facial: Perfect for teens or someone on the go. Includes cleansing, exfoliation with
steam, extractions, customized mask, serum and moisturizer.
o 60 Minute Facial: Includes cleansing of skin, exfoliation with steam, extractions, massage for the
face and upper body, customized mask, serum and moisturizer.
o 90 Minute Facial: Everything the 60-minute facial has to offer and begins with a relaxing back
massage. Includes Eye and Lip treatments.
o Microdermabrasion: This procedure rejuvenates and revitalizes the skin, increases collagen
production, helps soften fine lines and wrinkles, smoothes coarsely textured skin, helps decrease the
appearance of scarring and pore size, as well as reduce superficial hyper-pigmentation. Includes
customized masque appropriate for your skin, serum and moisturizer.
o Microcurrent: Microcurrent is a low level of electricity that mirrors the body's own natural
electrical currents, triggering chemical reactions at a cellular level to enhance the production of
natural collagen and elastin, provide circulatory benefits and re-educate the muscles of the face.
The result is immediate firming, smoothing and re-hydration of the skin while reducing the
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. Microcurrent lifts, sculpts and tightens, providing immediate
results and has no downtime.

FACIAL TREATMENTS
EMINENCE ORGANIC CLASSIC FACIAL ~ Customized facial for all skin types
Eminence Organic products address a variety of skin concerns such as premature aging and wrinkling, sun damage,
acne, loss of vitality, tone and radiance. Let the aromas treat your senses and the ingredients impart healthy and
beautiful skin. Each treatment is customized to your specific skin concerns.
45-Minutes: $85
60-Minutes: $100
90-Minutes: $140
Package of 6: $425
Package of 6: $500
Package of 6: $700

EMINENCE BIO-DYNAMIC FACIAL ~ All skin skin types, including rosecea and hyper-sensitive skin
Pamper your skin with the purest facial on earth! Experience the toning and hydrating effects of calendula and
eucalyptus oils to leave the skin feeling soft and silky. Soak up essential vitamins and antioxidants of hawthorn and
bearberry to help heal and restore. Active masques refine and rejuvenate with radish seed, primrose and melon.
Complete your facial with the protective properties of apricot and Echinacea leaving your skin looking younger,
healthier and completely renewed - just the way Mother Nature intended.
45-Minutes: $95
60-Minutes: $115
90-Minutes: $150
Package of 6: $475
Package of 6: $575
Package of 6: $750

EMININCE ORGANIC "DUAL PEEL" FACIAL TREATMENT ~ Targets aging skin, hyperpigmentation, sensitive/rosecea and oily/acne skin types
A customized exfoliating treatment utilizing dual/layered exfoliating peels to target your skins specific concerns.
Treatment also includes a "boost" utilizing professional strength serums to address these specific targeted needs.
60-Minutes: $125
90-Minutes: $165
Series of 6: $625
Series of 6: $825
NEW!!

GENTLEMEN’S FACIAL TREATMENT
Designed especially for men, this deep pore cleansing treatment uses organic stone crop to calm shaving irritation
and stress. Skin is revitalized, refreshed and left with a healthy appearance.
45-Minutes $85
60-Minutes: $100
90-Minutes: $140
Package of 6: $425
Package of 6: $500

BACK TREATMENT
This luxurious treatment begins with a cleansing of the back followed by an exfoliation to polish away dead skin
cells. A relaxing massage followed by a mud treatment will melt tension away. Your skin will be left feeling soft,
smooth, and refreshed.
45-Minutes - $85

ADVANCED/TECHNOLOGY TREATMENTS
MICRODERMABRASION ~ (Requires signed consent form)
**See description of service on page 1**
45-Minutes: $120
Package of 3: $310
Package of 6: $600

75-Minutes: $150
Package of 3: $400
Package of 6: $750

90-Minutes: $175
Package of 3: $475
Package of 6: $875

MICROCURRENT FACIAL TREATMENT (Series highly recommended - online scheduling not allowed)
**See description of service on page 1**
75-Minutes: $180
Package of 6 $1050 ($175 each)
Package of 12: $2040 ($170 each)

ADD-ON TREATMENTS
CUSTOMIZED ORGANIC PEEL - $25
Deep exfoliation is essential to achieve a luminescent glow. A customized peel is selected for your skin's unique
needs.
DECOLLETE TREATMENT - $25
A customized organic peel and the healing and hydrating Stone Crop Masque are used to treat the decollete.
EMINENCE LIP TREATMENT - $16
Indulge your lips in an effective three- step treatment that will leave your lips pucker perfect. Rich in organic fruits
and herbs and proudly free of added parabens, mineral oil and petroleum.
BRIGHT EYES - EMINENCE PURELY ORGANIC EYE QUATTRO TREATMENT - $16
This four step treatment will exfoliate, hydrate and nourish the skin surrounding the eye, while simultaneously
targeting dark circles and puffiness.
HAND AND/OR FOOT TREATMENT – $16 Each or $25 for both
Self contained mitts or socks containing all natural blend of shea butter, beeswax and soy extracts that leaves skin
looking and feeling soft and helps relax stiff, achy muscles and joints. Soyaffin serum with antioxidants leaves skin
refreshed.

WAXING
Brow Shaping...............................................$30
Brow Maintenance.……………..……….………….$25
Lip or Chin…………………………………...…………..$17
Brows and Lip or Chin…………….………..........$40
Brow, Lip and Chin………………………….…….....$45
Cheeks..........................................................$22
Face (lip/chin/cheeks)………………………........$50
Full Face (includes brows)…………………….....$60
Nose (nostrils)…………………………………………..$17
Ears…………………………………………………...……..$17
Stomach…………………………………..……………….$22
Feet or Hands………………………..………………....$17
Underarms………………………..……………………..$25
Half Arm (elbow down)……………………………......$40 & up
Full Arm…………………………………...……………....$50 & up
Half Leg (knee down)……………………….……........$50 & up
Half leg (thigh)…………………..……………….…......$55 & up
Full leg .......................................…………………….....$85 & up
Bikini (non-Brazilian only).............................$40 & up

BUY MORE & SAVE!
Ask about a waxing package!
*Please note: We are still in search of effective organic
wax products.

* Prices and Services are subject to
change without notice
Waxing services cannot be performed on
clients using Accutane, Retin A, or similar
medications due to skin sensitivity. It is
advisable to discontinue the use of AHA or
glycolic acid products at least 7 days prior
to waxing services. Hair must be grown out
to 1/4” for successful waxing.

Cancellation Policy:
We value your business and appreciate your
cooperation with our cancellation policy.
We do understand that sometimes schedule
adjustments are necessary; therefore,
we respectfully request a minimum of 24 hours
notice for adjustments to your appointments and for
cancellations. Please understand that when you
forget or cancel your appointment without giving
enough notice, we miss the opportunity to fill
that appointment time and clients on our waiting list
miss the opportunity to receive services they have
been waiting to receive.
Because your services are guaranteed reservations
held especially for you, full payment is required
for the following conditions:


Less than 24-hours notification to cancel or
reschedule an appointment.



No-show or missed appointments.

**This also applies to those who are participating
in a package/series of services and gift card/gift
certificate holders**
When you schedule your appointment with us, you
are agreeing to these policies.
Late arrivals - please keep in mind that arriving
late for a service may require us to shorten the
length of the treatment, with full charges applied so
as not to inconvenience other guests. We regret that
late arrivals will not receive extension of scheduled
appointments.

